October 2018

Gardening for October
Now is the time to plant out container grown trees, shrubs, climbers
and roses, these can be planted anytime between October and March.
Prepare the ground thoroughly, digging it over and work in a bit of
organic matter, compost or some manure. If the weather is dry
remember to water these in well.
Plant new hedges; smaller plants will generally establish more quickly
than larger ones, provided the soil is in good condition and they are
kept well weeded and watered.

How to Grow; GARLIC
It is best to buy garlic that is specifically for
planting, those sold in supermarkets are for eating
and aren’t successful when planted.
•

Prepare the ground by digging it and

turning it over with plenty of organic matter.
•

Push each individual clove of garlic in so

that only the very tip shows above the ground.
Plant in a straight line about a hoes width for easy
weeding.
•

In no time you’ll see grassy green

Plant bare-root plants towards the end of the month, provided the

shoots growing, which sit through the winter and

ground is ready and leaves have all fallen off.

get the plants off to a flying start.in the spring.
You’ll be pulling ‘wet’ garlic in June, and by

As we head into the autumn and we start to get some windier weather

the end of July it will be ready to lift and dry for

check all your tree ties!

storing.

Prune late flowering climbing roses and repeat-flowering old fashioned
roses.
Trim privet hedges.

Types of Garlic we have in stock: 1x Early Purple
Wight Garlic, to be consumed green - £2.99. 1x
Carcassonne Wight Garlic, strong and vigorous
with pink cloves- £2.99
The Garlic Disciples Favourite… Rumour has it that

Grab your rake and start raking back any fallen leaves from lawns or

Violet or ‘Rose’ garlic, which has pinky-purple

paths, try storing all your raked up leaves in a compost bin to rot down

outer skin, has a much finer flavour than the usual

and make your own leaf-mould.

white kind, although they are all the same colour
inside.

Remember to enjoy your garden folks!

We also have some ‘Red’ and ‘Troy’ onions
in stock from £1.99

Beautiful Bulbs!

Plant up a Bulb Spectacular!

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Plant yourself up a never ending bulb tub! Esther who works in the

Plants and bulbs for Autumn/Winter and

greenhouse has drawn us up a super diagram. Start with the later

Spring Pots and Baskets. Let’s get planting!

flowering bulbs at the bottom of the tub and the early-flowering bulbs at
the nearer the top. If you are feeling particularly adventurous you can

We have many shrubs and Bulbs in stock

even plant shrubs on top for the bulbs to pop up between! If you have

with prices ranging from £1.99 - £5.99, if you

any queries, please do not hesitate to ask one of our Greenhouse staff.

have any queries or questions our lovely
Greenhouse Team will be more than happy
to assist you!

New In! – Autumn Flowering Camellias
You don’t have to wait until spring to enjoy the
beautiful flowers of Camellias. We have four types
of the autumn flowering variety in stock; Hino de
Gumo, Kanjiro, Maidens Blush, Yuletide. These
range from £22.99 - £23.99.

Autumn/Winter shrubs and basket pots available!
Prices ranging from £2.99 - £4.99

Deals of the month!
3 for 2 on Red Barn Bird food
*cheapest item free
Up to 50% off on selected pots
When they’re gone, they’re gone!

Coming to the ggv soon…
 Pot grown Christmas Trees due
2nd week in November.
 Potted bulbs coming 1st week in
December.

